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and Proiecutors Will
Not Listen Now.

NO CHANCE FOB ARGUMENT

Karrlmaa Never la Better Spirits,
Kara t'nlon Torino Vleo Preal- -

(Irnt Knorkrn Block 1- -.

sxt laeproTenaeate.

Ti.,th Mr. Harrlman and Mr. Krutt-arhnl- tt

expressed themselvsa aa extremely
well satisfied mlth the progress made In

the double-trac- k construction In Nebraska
ond Wyoming," said A. U Mohler. vice
president and general manager of the Union
Pacific, on hla return from Bait Lake City,
to which city he accompanied Mr. Harrl-ma- n

who panned through Omaha last Bun-da- y

on hla trip of Inspection of the Harrl-ma- n

II run stretching across' the continent.,
"I never saw Mr. Harrlman In auch good

spirits and good health aa on thla trip or
ao ambitious to make future Improvement!
In thV properties aa fait as financial con-

ditions would permit.
"The financial mattera, of course, are

handled In New York and those I, person-
ally, know about, but the prosperity and
commercial devestators and deatroyers will
augment the calamity class certainly In

time and tt.ey will be like the man who
"didn't know It was loaded." little realis-
ing they were pointing at themselves

of at otlwr fellows, nut you might
wear a high chocksr and talk till you are
black In the face and niako no Impression
on anyone during this period of prosecu-

tion and persecution."
.When ask.-- alien he thought soma of

the needed Improvements would be made at
I'r.lon station In Omaha Mr. Mohler said:

"There are two dissenting railroad com-

panies who object to any Improvements,
although the others have agreed. The

by-la- of the company are such that no
expense may be put on the company with-

out a unnnlmoua vote. If those dissent-
ing companies had consented to the
changes they would have been made a
year ago. Thone with blue Jay haMts ought

, to coiiHlder the Interest of the public
,.nml other companies operating Into the

depot.",

MANUAL TRAINING REFORM

, System 1r Department In
Schools Advocated by

W. B. Christie.

An effort Is being made by some of the
members of the Board of Education to
place the manual training department of
.the high school upon a basis different from
that which It now occupies with relation to
the other branches of study. At the head
of this movement Is W. B. Christie, who
says It Is the most Important matter which
has eeiT brought before the board for some

Mints. "

" "tTnrter fhe present system at the high
Sctroof the pupil's right to take advantage

the manual training department Is based
"Vision his standing In other studies," says
tWPf'Cffrlstln. "If he reaches a certain av
ilin4'l' jrado he Is permltted''to take'two
? ".Ai.tA,4jt A .1..., f .Ka nianxiil tlnlnl. A

' r.'rtincat.' If his standing ts somewhat
"to'S-V- '

In "other studies he may have one
'Vi i'' h fn"'tlie manui training department,
"tfuf iFT.Is star.d'ng falls low lie cannot go

Into this deportment at all.
(' "T'..lr" ,ls a false Idea of the' Intention of

"V.nrvu! training department accordtng
To niy vhv of the subject. Thla depart-- "

went' 's j'ei'ffif'd to tench boys to use their
hands, h it U e hands of those pupils who
io pt acqulie other studies rapidly must
go untaught If the present system Is to
prevail: ar-il tiieie nrc the very boys wh.i
necvl maiuai training most. There are sev-
eral klnU.i of s!:ill, 'some mental, some
physiq&l., The boy who has troublj In
learn'mr mm" books mny learn quickly to
uso tools and the object of the school should
.b to develop tho natural qualities of the
.jiVt'lls' minds."

PINKERTON JDIES AT SEA
I

Head of Detective Asrenrr Pa sacs
Away on Board Steam

ship Hremen.
NEW-YOR- Aug. Plnkerton.

head of the detective agency; died on board
the steamship Bremen on August li at
aea. lie was enroute to Germany for his
health and was accompanied by Mr. Flor-
ence Sullivan.

"1 have known r.obert A. Plnkerton for
nearly twenty-fiv- e years." aald Chief
Donahue Saturday morning when told of
the death of the detective, "and he has al-
ways been a friend. The last time I saw
him was lrr June. I took dinner with him
while on my eastern trio. Wherev..

uiniMum agency maintains an omca .nr' chief of police has always been sure of a '
welcome and assistance. The Plnkertnna
have always had the fult confidence of the
police officials of the United States. W. A.

" rinkerton and Robert A. started out In
the business as boys and for several years
tramped the country like hoboes learning
the business and the people. Their father
established the agency In 1850, I think It
was, and the boys have maintained Its
reputation. When I saw Mr. Plnkerton he
was seemingly In good health, although he
has been ailing to a contain extent for the
labt eight years." .

' BLACK HILLS ON F00TBACK

'Prisoner Offers to Walk There If
- ' Only Jada WH1 Let' Hint Co.
George Ryan, who was arrested Friday

eVenlng for being drunk when ha had been
out of the county jail only a day, prom-
ised 'Judge Crawford Saturday morning
that If allowed to go he would start Im-
mediately for the Black Hills.

"I will go In five minutes, judge," he
said. "I won't stop to take a train: I'll

' walk If I have to. I promise I'll walk
very tcp of the way If yoo'll let me go."
H was released and started northwest,

vtdently Intending to keep hla word for a
luMt of two anyway.

"
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BRIEF CITY NEWS

Sebert San Kb.
Douglas rrlotlag Oo, 114-- lt 8. llth St
Sauna O. Boloaioa for Co. Comptroller.
9 A. Btaehart, paotograpkar, removed

to Eighteenth and Far nam streets.
W. W. Bimgaam, candidate for repub-

lican nomination clerk of district court.
Book Bprlags Coal Place your order

now for prompt delivery. Central Coal and
Coke Co. of Omaha, 1Mb and Harney.
.Our Stook of JTaU and winter woolen

la complete. An order placed now may be
filled at your convenience. Ouckert
McDonald. 117 8. 1Mb,

Boaad for the TsUowstone A party of
twenty-eig- ht people from Waterloo, la.,
pevased through Omaha Friday en route to
the Yellowstone park for an outing trip.

frost Stand la Bobbed The fruit stand
of, Angelos Kennellos at Sixteenth and
Douglas streets was broken Into Friday
night and robbed of a quantly of pop,
candy and fruit.

Woman Oetg Maiden Kama Judge Ken-
nedy has signed decree of divorce In the
case of Rita Martin against Clyde Martin.
The plaintiff Is granted permission to use
her maiden name.
. German Yetorana Cto to Denver A car
load of German war veterans passed
through Omaha Saturday from Sioux City,
en route to Denver over the Burlington
to attend the national convention of the
Krtegebund at Denver..

Bald on Bobbery Charge Lena Webb,
a colored woman of the Third ward, was
bound over to the district court by Police
Judge Crawford Saturday morning on the
charge of robbing Albert Gavle of $160 on
the street. Her bond was fixed at $500.

Troops doing to Tort Snelllng Troops
F and O of 'the Fourth cavalry, enroute
from San Francisco to Fort Snelllng, Minn.,
will pass through Omaha Sunday evening
over the Burlington and Northwestern
roads. There are lo2 enlisted men and five
officers In the party.

Charged With Forgery William J. Mc-Na- b

was bound over from the police court
to the district court Saturday morning on
a charge of forgery. It Is alleged he passed
a forged check for 9.60 as an expense
aocount aa an employe of the Byrne-Hajii-m- er

Dry Qoods company.
Divorce for Cruelty Abraham Green-

span sued Bessie Oreenspan for divorce,
alleging cruelty. They were married In

Odessa, Itussla, In 1W9. Frances Still-moc- k

sues Felix Stlilmock for divorce, al-

leging abu.se. 'fhty were married In

Omaha In lV9tt and have two children.
Major Croft Is Bart Major John Croft

of 1VM Ames avenue was severely Injured
Saturday afternoon by falling from a scaf-

folding which he had erected In his yard.
He stralnod his back and loins In falling
and Dr. Wood was called to attend hla In-

juries. The accident Is 'not likely to disa-

ble him for any length of time.
Club for Colored Men The Mutual In-

terests club, a colored organization wiiloh
has for Ita object, the construction and
maintenance of a club room for colored
people, will hold an entertainment at
Mt. Morlah Baptist church Thursday, Au-

gust 22. A program of musical and ora-
torical numbers has been prepared for the
occasion.

Alleged Thug Arrested Frank Gallagher
of 2M Leavenworth street was arrested
Saturday morning by McDonald and
Donahoe on the charge oil assaulting Dotlef
Slmunsen, who was ncld up and beaten by
two thugs on the Sixteenth street viaduct
Friday night. Slmonsen Is a florist em-
ployed by the Prospect Hill cemetery and
lives at Thirteenth and Pierce street. No
money was taken from him. ,

Tay fox Chans tc Cuss Carl Peterson
was arretted at Sixteenth and Dodge
streets Friday evening for breaking up a
Saltation Army meeting. "I gave 'em 36

cents," aald Peterson In court Saturday
morning. "That was all I did to disturb
the meeting.'" Evidence was brought for-
ward, however, to prove that It was Peter-
son's profane language and not his unex-
pected contribution that caused the Salva-
tionists to ask to have him arrested and
he was fined $1 and costs.

Updike Sues Borthwestern The T'pdlko
Grain company has brought suit against
the Northwestern Railway company for
H.424.82 for corn which was shipped from
Odebolt, la., and not delivered at the ele
vator of the grain company In South
Omaha. The petition alleges that the ele-
vator Is not on tho tracks of the North-
western road and that when the consign-
ment was shipped the company was In-

structed to turn it over to the Great West-
ern road at Council Bluffs. This, it is said,
to have refused to do, but to have con-
verted the corn to Us own use.

Oarbage Wag-on- s Most Mot leak The
sanitary officers of the police department
have Inaugurated a campaign against the
drivers of leaky garbage wagons. Nu-
merous complaints have been registered
against one driver In particular who works
east of Hanscom park and south of Lea-
venworth street. Several times he haa
driven

.
along Georgia avenue and has

"nocke1 lne residents of the neighborhood
by leaving a definite trail of garbage be
hind as he moved. Bert Mitchell was fined
II and costs in court Saturday for negli-
gence In keeping his wagon tight and other
arrests will probably follow.

Bmploye Vaes Bora BoarderaElmor
E. Smith, an employe of the Jackson Liv-
ery barn on Leavenworth street, was fined
$10 and costs In police court Saturday
morning for using a team without permis-
sion belonging to N. P. Dodge. Mr. Dodge s
horses are quartered In the stable anlpnce
before it was alleged Smith asked Mr.
Dodge If he Intended t use them that even-
ing and on being told he did not, took them
and drove them about town for several
hours. He pleaded guilty to repeating the
offense and gave no excuse except that he
liked the horses and thought there would
be no harm In driving them a little.

Deportation of Insane ranpera Imlgr.tlon Inspector W. R. Mansfield left forKansas city, Kan., Saturday evening to
lake an Insane paper. Miss Walburga
Bottachart, to New York for deportation
to Germany. The woman came to America
about two and a half year ago ostensibly
to a enter a convent at Atchison or
Omaha. She has been 'a public charge
since her arrival In the country, having
been- at Omaha, Lincoln and other

towns and was finally traced to
ivansaa i.ny where she had been for sev-
eral weeks In the Infirmary. On the sametrip inspector Mansfield will take oneHenry Danlelson Relnlkalnen, another In-
sane paper from Finland, who la being
held, at Yankton for deportation.

M'HUGH DENIES THE STORY
ays Xeejotlatloaa Between Crlgaton

Metre and Batata Are Not '
l ater War.

Referring to the current report that theaetata of John A. Crelghton waa trying to
reach an agreement with the relatives whj
threaten to contest the will, whereby St.Joseph's hospital might get possession atonce of Its 300.0no specific beque st. Judge
W. ;D. Mcllugh. attornev for th. --t.said:

"No negotlatlona are in progress or In
contemplation looking to a partial dis-
tribution of the eoiate, or to acurlng for
the hospital the J2j0Kv speclrto bequeat
prior to the final settlement of the estate. "

The Be Want Adi Are the Best Business
UocifUia, .
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ALBERT COMES TO OMAHA

Platte County Fop for Supreme Judge
Feeli Local Fulie.

EXPECTS TO HEAD OFF L00MIS
f

Not C'oaatlaa; on (arrylaa; Metropolla
I!alllwck, but on Catting; Down

Its Majority for the Fre-
mont Man.

Judge Albert of Columbus, wlv wants
to be the fusionist nominee to the supreme
bench, la In Omaha feeling the pulse of
the unterrlfied on the subject of his can-
didacy. Of course, the unterrlfied In Omaha
are democratic, except In a very few spots
where lonely pops of the
order may be found. Judge Albert Is
accompanied by C. M. Gruenther, clerk of
the district court of Platte county, who
left his own campaign for renomlnation
long enough to help his neighbor to Judi-

cial honors. Judge Albert has little hope
of carrying Douglas county for the nomi-

nation, admitting that Senator Loomis of
Fremont Is better acquainted, but he hopes
to cut down the Ftemont man's lead so
that when It goes up against the large
vote of Plutte eounty tor Its own candidate
It will be praotlcally uestroyed and the
result left to the remainder of the state.

Mr. Gruenther is the man who car-
ried Platte county for George W. Be.rge
and Incidentally took the scalps of Ed-

ward Howard, P. K. McKIUIp and , other
veterans and made them like It Mr. Gru-
enther Is a young man. He used to run a
newspaper at Platte Center and later waa
elected clerk of the district court. A year
ago, when the Platte county leaders de-

cided to name no populist for governor,
Mr. Gruenther took Issue with them. He
was not counted a strong politician and the
"old crowd" waa telling how Platte county
would act In the state convention. Then
the county convention jnet and Instructions
for Berge were Introduced. The fight waa
in the convention and the instructions
were adopted by a vote of 129 to 8. Then
Mr. Gruenther turned In to show that he
waa not ."sore" when Bhallenberger was
nominatod. Platte county gave the dem-
ocratic candidate a bigger majority than
any candidate had previously received.

The clerk of the district court Is noti-
fying Judges and clerka of electlsn who
jerved last year that they will be expected
to act at tho coming primary. Each
judge and clerk Is notified by registered
letter and all must respond within time
specified In the letter so that the boards
will be ready for work on the morning of
September 3.

Tho city clerk Is experiencing some dif-
ficulty in securing responses from regis-

tration officers. They were notified early
in the week to call at the clerk's office
and report for duty. 6ut of 161 In the city
forty have obeyed Instructions. Tho city
council may be compelled to fill vacan-
cies at Its meeting Tuesday and a special
meeting may be necessary later In the week
to complete the registration boards.

FRANK H. ROBINSON DEAD

Former Omaha Man Dies at Alamo- -
gordo. N. M., After Years

f A ath ma.

, Relatives of George H. Robinson, at 114

South Twenty-sixt- h avenue, are In receipt
of news of the death of Mr. Robinson at
Alamogordo, N. M.. Monday. The teleg-

raphers' strike delayed the message and
before Its receipt here a letter came to the
Omaha family written by Mr. Robinson
himself last Saturday, In which he said his
health had become so bad he had asked
for a transfer back to Omaha.

Mr. Koblnsnn died at the age of SS of
asthma, from which he had suffered for
two years. He was a government Inspec-

tor and waa transferred from Omaha to
New Mexico three years ago. Prior to hla
entering the employ of the government he
was In the employ of the Union Pacific for
years, attaining a chief clerkship before
he left. In the Union Pacific circles, as In
all other where he- - was known, he was
very populur. He leaves a large number
of friends In Omaha who will be grieved
to learn of his death. He will be burled
In Alamogordo. One brother, Frank W.
Robinson of Chicago, has gone to take
charge of the funeral affairs. Mr. Robin-
son had only been married since last De-

cember, and besides his widow he leaves
In Omaha a mother, one brother, Paul T.,
and two sisters. Misses Ruth and Hattle
Robinson, and the other brother of Chicago.

AMPL SPACE FOR COUNTY FAIR

First Time Snffielenot Space Has
Been Seonred for tho Fall

Dlsplaya.
The board of directors of the Douglas

County Agricultural society held a meeting
at the court house Saturday afternoon and
made final arrangements for the fair
which will bo held this fall In connection
with the annual celebration of the Knights
of For the first time since
the fairs of the organizations were held
together the agricultural society has se-

cured adequate space for a live stock ex-

hibit and the show of cattle and horses this
fall promises to be one of the best ever
seen In the state.

Lewis Henderson was named as chairman
of the committee on construction and will
have charge of the erection of booths and
stall for the exhibit. Chairmen of depart-
ments reported considerable encouragement
In the matter of securing exhibits In the
different branches.

After the regular meeting of the directors
the committee which ' Is In charge of the
Douglas county exhibit at the State fair
held a meeting at which arrangements
were made to ship two ears loaded with
agricultural products to Lincoln In time to
be' displayed at the fair, which opens the
first week In September. The county ' ex-

hibit at Lincoln will be one of the best ever
made by the county.

FEDERAL C0URTTERM LATER

Heaalon Will Not Begrtn Until tho
First Wrrk in Oe.

lobar.

Though scheduled for the last week In

Befit ember, the Omaha term of the federal
courts will not open until the first week In

'
October. The district court has. a big
docket to look after. Seventy-thre- e eases

re onMhe docket. Of these fifty-thre- e are
for conspiracy, perjury and forgery in land
matters; ten civil cases to compel the re-

moval of fences and ten suits to cancel
patents. 1

The first of th land caaea to b tried will
be th tndlotments for conspiracy and su-

bornation of. perjury In the cases of G. T.
H. Babcork. Frank Allen. John Agnew and
H. G. and Bert Furnam. Then will fallow
the trial of the cases against J. H. Kdmls-te- n.

former state oil Inspector; O. W. and
W. R. Keefer. for conspiracy, and another
against Kdmlaten on the charge of forgery
In land matters. The cases against Perry
A. Yeast. Harry Sutton and Reuben W.
Mahaffey and Anthony F. Hatch will prob- -

abfy be th last case tried during the t

term.

COMBINATION SUMMER FROCK

On of the Gown that May Be Used
for Many Dlfferi-n- t Oe

What la known as a boating frock Is a
good sdrtltlon to a wardrobe, as It may
be used for other purposes. It Is merely
a simple little costume of whtte serge,
mohair or rajah, made with a plain short
skirt with three pleats on each side of th
front breadth and a blouse r'eated to
match, with sleeves ending above the
elbow. This In finished with broad turn
back collar and cuffs of broderle anglalse
and a sailor tie of soft silk. t
.Two other pretty and practical little cos-

tumes that will be useful for tennis or
morning wear generally are In Jumper
style, of linen, one of white with pleated
skirt, and the Square cut fronts of the
bodice ornamented by four large buttons.
The other In white striped with coral has
the stripes prettily contrasted In the trlm- -

CORAL AND WHITE LINEN,

mlng and the straps over the shoulders
re fastened to a little bib front by tiny

pockets of coral linen, of which material
the belt IS composed.

This last chat mlng little French costume
strikes the note to which the seashore
wardrobe should be keyed. All Its Horns
may and should be pleasantly frivolous
and feminine, 'with even an accentuated
touch of summer gayety.

For the summer wardrobe anywhere
linen Is In active service from morn till
dewy eve. From the plain tailored coat
ard skirt of heavy linen up through va-
rious degrees of lace trimmed and em-

broidered elaboration to the befrtlled hand-
kerchief linen frock with Dutch neck for
evening wear it is always good.

WTiite in this as In avery other material
Is more favored than colors, though one
sees striped and plalded linen frocks and
costumes In such colors as mustard, gray
and violet often combined with laces dyed
to match the linen. A pretty little morning
gown Is made of white linen delicately

BLUE AND WHITE.
plalded off wUh blue and trimmed with
broad white bands braided In a bold design
with blue soutache. Two French gowns
show bold but charming combination of
white and colored linen.

One In a broad blue and white strip Is
trimmed with the plain blue linen In a
band cut In points about the edge of th
skirt, and a girdle which continues In a
band up the front of the blouse and around
the low. cut neck. The loose sleeved gown
la, of course, worn with a lingerie gulir.pe.
,The other rather bizarre French costume

I of white linon, but nearly covered with
curious long pointed pieces of rose linen
in a manner only to be explained by the
accompanying sketch. 8uch daring com-
binations should never be attempted by
any but the best dressmakers, and plain
white la on the whole much safer and more
becoming, though tiny accents of color In
girdle, vest and collar and cuffs are always
good.

Whit linen Is conjured Into wonderful
richness for afternoon wear for all occa-
sions by embroidery and Inset lace. These
costumes are nothing If not costly, and no
wonder, when ers the wealth of
hand work and the quantity of filet, Irish
cluny and Venetian lace which are lavished
upon them.

Simple Life In n Mansion.
The palatial home of Charles M. Schwab

has betn turned over to Prof. Edward H.
Schwab, brother of the steel magnate, and
his bride during their honey-
moon. The newly wedded pair are entirely
alone except for tho servants. The dining
room In which they breakfast has hung
upon its walls specially woven tapestry
representing "Diana preparing for the
hunt,'' and the ssrvice of this room Is In
keeping with the other magnificent appoint-
ments. When the young couple desire they
have their breakfast served In their private
sitting room on the sesond floor. Thla room
is finished with hand-carve- d mahogany
woodwork. At dinner they sit In lonely
grandeur In the Louts XIV dining room
with Its tapestries of "Abundance" and the
"Four Seasons" decorating thu walla. The
wedding gift of Mr. and Mrs. Srhwsb Is a
magnllloent silver dinner service w,orth
many thousands of dollars.

.Tali. Tonr Share.
What's that can't get HT That's exactjy

what most successful men have thought
early in life, but they have all found out
that they are pretty sure to get what they
deserve If they ask and work for it; and
they are equally aa sure not to get It If
they don't work and ask for It. If yuii
want anything, aak for it through the want
columns of The Bee. These columns are
read by people who can satisfy your wants.

Want AOs Am tne Best Business
Boosters

It la our custom once a year to Bell at retail, all sample piano that have been In stock more than 90 days,

prices are cut down to Insure the sale of each instrument. The high quality offered at the sale, however, Is

as attractive as the low prices. Secure prices on the same makes elsewhere If you wish, compare stylo, finish,

tone, reputation, price and terms. We a pos itive saving of not less than $75.00 on each piano.

$550 WEBER, this week

$550 KNABE, thia week

$500 STECK, this week

$600 LINDEMAN, art case,

Every one an up-to-d- finish and fully warranted.
high class piano buyers. $10 monthly payments accepted.

First Class
TUNING.

REPAIRING.
MOVING.

11
STORAGE Phone

CLARKE HAS SOME CHANCE

Flury Murderer Probably Will Not
Hang August 30.

STAY OF EXECUTION EXPECTED

Colored Persona Call oa Governor,
Mho Will Decide Qaesttou of

i Comuiatntlon of Sentence
Moudaf,

The probability Is Harrison ClarkS will
not be hansed August 30 for the murder
of Edward Flury. tha street car conductor.
This statement comes from Lincoln and Is

based on developments In the movement
waged by colored persons in behalf of
Clarke at the state capital.

Saturday morning several colored per-

sona from Omaha, Including Mrs. Clarke,
Henry Plummer and Benton Bell of South
Omaha, called upon Governor Sheldon and
urged him to commute the sentence of
Clarke from death to life Imprisonment,
using the argument that since this had
been done In tho case of Jay O'Hearn,
the slayer of Vels L,austen, It Should be
done In the case of the colored man.
Governor Sheldon took the matter under
advisement and told the commutes he
would announce his determination Monday.

lit the meanwhile there Is a belief that
If Ui governor, falls to see his way clear
to commute the sentence a member of the
supreme court may grant a stay of exe
cution for a rehearing affording the col
ored folk an opportunity to be heard in bis
behalf. As the supreme court does not
convene until In September, If this course
Is taken, l will mean that Clarke cannot
be hanged on the date set, August to.

Clarke's wife and her friends are confi-

dent, therefore, he has at least another
chance for his life.

Promlrfent Men In Movement.
Among the colored persons who are ac-

tive In the movement to secure the com-

mutation are 'Rov. John Albert Williams,
Rev. J. A. Bingaman, Rev. C. W. Wright,
nev. J. W. Wilson, John Grant Pegg, city
inspector of weights and measures; Henry
Flummer and Benton Bell of South Omaha.

"The Idea is, as I understand It," said
Rev. John Albert Williams, "to have each
person see Influential friends of his In be-

half of a commutation of sentence. We
wish to be thoroughly understood In this
mutter; e are not arguing that Clarke did
not murder Flury; that he was not given
a fair trial and fairly that he
should r.ot be punished. We are arguing
that as long as Jay O'Hearn, the white
murderer of Nels Lausten, had his death
penalty reduced to life Imprisonment the
colored murderer ' should get the same.
Why make fowl of one and fish of the
other. Personally I think it would be fair
to hang both."

PROPHESIES FOR THE SLEEVES

Modistes Predict Style Will tie
from One Extreme to the

Other.

The short sleeve fad has been carried to
the point of caricature and has had a
long career. So some change Is due; nnd
while the short sleeve will unquestionably
be much worn throughout the summer aud
will always have Its place or certain types
of dress it seems probable that we shall
see the mitten sleeve upon a great many
of the dreasy frocks In, the autumn and
the prospect Is a pleasant one.

Incidentally It will make a difference In

glove bills, for the long glove proposition
has been a serious one to women of mod-- I

.rita Income and even in Paris the price of
gloves has gone up on account of the
scarcity of kid. The silk glove settles the
problem during the summer or many
women, but the silk glove Is never smart
or dress and fashionable women prefer
wash leather, chamois, etc., for common
use.

The loose wash leather gloves are correct
with mourning frocks, for driving, etc.,
and for dressier wear the soft long glove
of yellowish tone or palest biscuit or gray
is more chic than white, though a majority
of the women cling to the white glove be-

cause It cleans more readily and more often
titan any colored glove and Is In conae-- I
quence more pracjjcal. Even after the

i hands of the long white gloves are de--j
moralised beyond hope, the owner still sends
the gloves to the cleanser, for the long
arms of tho gloves will clean Indefinitely,
and having been cut off at the wrist may be
worn with short gloves, the point of union
being concealed among the wrinkles at the
wrist.

But to return to the long sleeves, the
upper part of the new sleeve is usually but
little changed, though some lovely sleeve
designs are In such sheer material aa chif-
fon or net finely tucked in horizontal lines
along the Inner arm down to a point just
below the elbow and fall in a drooping,
clinging" puff so far down, while below the
elbow the sleeve fits closely and some sort
of shorts nap or kimono drapery frTi si
outer sleeve. ' Even when the sleeve Is
short the tucked and soft faltti.g ..-..-

. l t
is liked. Tho best of tu ne tailored

Special Retail Sale
of Sample and Art

PIANO
At Matthews Wholesale Piano House

No 1513-1- 5 Harney Street

guarantee

. .' $ M0
.$375
$375

this week, $390

$475 IIAKDMAX, this. week ........ .$325
$450 MEltKILL, this week $310
$425 LUDWIG, this week $285
$350 SCHILLER, this week $265

style, perfect

convicted;
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frocks show a disposition toward long
sleeves.

Woman In the Palnlt.
Miss Strlla Alcxaiitir, deacom-s- s of First

Methodist Episcopal church In Walla Walla,
Wash., has bren appointed to the pastorut'j
of the Methodist church In Cottonwood,
Idnho, until the annual conference, which
takes place In September. As women are
not eligible for ordination In the Metliodi.it
church, it Is expected that a man will be
appointed to succeed Mlxs Alexander by the
conference. The presiding elder gavo her
temporary charge of the church In Cotton-
wood because she proved herself an excel-
lent church worker while In Walla Walla.
She not only built up the Sunday school,
of which she had full charge, but was the
direct means of adding many new mem-
bers to the church I'self. Even during her
short pastorate In Cottonwood It is ex-

pected of her to accomplish much In build-n- g

up the congregation and getting things
ready for her successor.

WASHING AND DYEING LACES

Some Secrete for Freshlna; and Do-

ing; Over Three Deltcnte
Thing, n

Real lace either the linen lace made on
pillows, or that which is made of differ-

ent kinds of lace braids and various glitches

done by hand washes very well, and will
stand washing almost any number of times
If treated with reasonable care. Machine-mad- e

lace, on the other hand, while It will
wash fairly well, If of a good quality,
has nothing like tho wear of real lace.
In either case the great point about wash-

ing lace Is to do It gently, never rubbing
soap onto the surface nor using strong
soap. A lather may be made, either with
soap Jelly or a very mild washing powder;
or they may be washed, In borax water,
hot but not boiling. If the lace Is very
dirty It can be steeped first in cold water.

In a general way one does usually starch
lace, for tionlng It while wet Imparts a
certain stiffness. If. however, It is needed
very stiff, It can be dipped In either hot
water starch or cold water starch.

In any case. It Is Ironed while wet with
a good hot iron. At first, until It Is almost

j dry, put a piece of clean rag or a stout
handkerchief between the iron ana me
lace, then Iron it dry without. The lace
should be pulled out gently with the fin-

gers, especially the outernmoat edge, be-

fore Ironing.
There are, however, some kinds of lace

that have a raised surface, which are bet-

ter Ironed between blankets, or not ironed
at all. These should be stretched while
till wet with a pin at each point, or at

distances of an Inch or less apart. They
may be stretched either on a large sheet
of clean cardboard, a drawing board, or
even a baking board; either of these 'it will
be easy to stick pins Into. Another way of
pressing lace with a raised surfnee Is to
wind It around a bottle filled with hot
water, which dries and presses It on the
wrong side at the same time.

Woolen laces should be rinsed in water
of exactly "the same temperature as that
In which it is washed. Black lace needs

l vinegar In the rinsing water.
Ecru or strong colored lace should be

dipped In a cup of strained coffee before
Ironing; If not deep enough the process can
be repeated.

While the ordinary advertised dyes will
dye laces quite successfully, using vinegar
for animal fabrics, such as silks and wool-
ens, and soda for vegetable ones, like cot-
ton and linen It presents this difficulty.
For the most part when one wants to dye

IFifFF

One month's treatment during the
summer months is north at least six
weeks' or two months' treatment dur-

ing the other soasona, a
is always more rapid the rum
quicker when the weather conditions

favorable and to the treat-
ment of catarrhal diseases.

Our home treatment Is as effective as
office treatment.. We have cured thou-
sand of people In their own homes
hundreds of miles away.

Write for home symptom
blanks and books of testimonials.

A
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This ts an unusual for
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1513-1- 5 Harney SI., Omaha

laocs It Is that tuey mould match
perfectly with some special slinde or tone
of color; unless they can be made to match
exactly they are better unilyed.

The bent way to accomplish this Is with
a small tube of oil paint, such as artists
use. and gasoline; you can keep trying a
little sample until you get it at the right
depth. A tube of approximately the right
simile ran usually be purchased, although
it may need a mixture for an exact match.

For Instance, suppose you want to dye
woolen luce to mutch one of these beauflful
dull hlucR-n- ot loo dnrk and not too light.
Almost any tubo of blue alono would pro-
duce too raw .ooklng a color to match.
Just a touch of Ivory black added to cobalt
blue will make the difference.

Burnt sienna (which Is a very strong
colorln oil palr.ts), with the Judicious ad-
dition of a suspicion of Ivory black, will
probably come nearer matching your brown
cloth thun Vandyke brown or sepia unless
It should be s. very dull brown.

NEW BILLS MJCH ALIKE

Ten and Tnrnty Dollar Gold Cert i A.
eaten Hard to Illatlngnlsh

Apart.

While th new $10 golu certificates au-
thorized by the last congress and placed
In circulation the first of July, Is a triumph
of the engraver's art, the general design
la almost Identical with that of the 120
gold note recently Issued, says Samuel J.
Henry, , writing for the Bulletin of the
American Institute of Banking. To bank
men and other handlers of money this sim-
ilarity which lss really remarkable, will
cause the bill to be unpopular. And the
general public, too, will have difficulty In
easily distinguishing the two bills. It
Would 'Seem that utility has been sacrificed
to art. Even a casual glance at the notes
In question will make It manifest that their
concuirent circulation will be attended by
conftiiiion and possible loss.

To be sreclhc in the objections, the loca-
tion of the vignette In each Is exactly the
same, and their appearance strikingly sim-
ilar. The coloring of boh notes Is Identi-
cal. Unhappy sumeness characterizes other
features. Doubtless the Treasury depart-
ment Is Justified in using a uniform color
for the gold Issues, but It should stop
there and not seek further uniformity,

to Mr. Henry, who says that an
entirely distinctive design ought to be
adopted for each denomination. If this Is
not done the treasury department. Instead
of being a source of assistance to the
business world, will really be hampering It.

Another objection Is that the figure "10,"
which appears In the upper corners of the
face of the note, is entirely too small, not
only for rapid counting but for general
use. It would be far better if It were of
larger slse clear and distinct.

SCOTS ARE HOME

Flsnres on Emigration Are Interest'
lag In Comparison for Period

v of Years.
(

GLASGOW, Aug. IT. (Special.) Figures)
about Scotch emigration which Mr. Pub-d- as

White has obtained from the boarl
of trade are worth study. It appears that
the net outward movement from Scotch
ports of passengers of Scotch nationality
dui-in- the six months from January to
June of thla year waa 26,000. As these are
the six months during which emigration
chefly takes place, the figure of the yar
will probably work out much the same as
those of lost year, which were 82,000. In
1908 the figures were 22.00S in IDOi, 1

000; In 1902. D.000, and in 18SS, i.OUQ. ,

raaMt prcm mtim tfrm

Rsse What Your Neighbors Ssyi
Carl N. Petersen, Clarfceon, Neb.,

writes: 1 waa cured of catarrh and asth-
ma after suffering 12 years.

Wancell Kra... uth llth St.,
Omaha, eNb., says: I h head nolsas,
waa deaf and had catarrh. J am now
cured and my hearing is perfect.

Miss MnlUe Austin, 42d and tirover Sts ,

Omaha Neb., writes: I had catarrh of
the none, throat, stomach and uow,.,a of
8 years' standing. 1 am now cured. All
for which I thnnk the specialists of the
Dr. Branamsn Co.

Mrs. M. J. Kinney, Fremont, Neb.,
sas: For 12 years I suffered with cat-
arrh of the noae. throat and middle ear.
Mad awful nnlnea, could not eat, was
weak and run down. I am now well and
my health Is perfect. I am glad to

the doctors to all.

ONE FULL

MONTH'S

TREATMENT

Owing to the crowds who are seeking the services of the specialists of the Dr.
Branaman Co., they are compelled to withdraw thla generous offer Heptemner 1st.

If y on wrnt t take advantage of It you will have to do ho at once. ONLY II
MORE DAYS LEFT.

Every pallet beginning treatment before September 1st will bs given one
month's treatment and medicine absolutely free.

CONSI LTATION is free. TREATMENT Is free. MEDICINE Is free for one
whole month.

Deafness, Asthma, Gataarh, Bronchitis,

Hay Fever; All Chronic Diseases Cured

improvement
and

are helpful

treatment

opportunity

LEAVING

DR. BRANAMAN CO.
1305 Now York Lifo Building Omaha, Neb.


